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Revelation Throughi Geology.
BY RICHARD S. J. DENIORD.

As theories rise and fali, the world grows wise, and he who
follows the philosophic rnethod learns to, unlearn and prizes the
opportunity to ",1let go " as theories begin to sink in the great
ocean of error. We believe that there is a Royal Road to
Learning that seleads to ail truth." The tirne will corne wvhen
men travelling that road can mounit the stepping stones that
lead up to Truth's grand Citadel. We have seen theories' corne
and go, as mere epherneral upheavals in the sea of tirne, and
we here present another. This of course is planted on time's
eternal sis-a thing flot born to die, and in the day its over-
shadowing branches fill mankind's sky there wi1ll be ",1no
darkness at ail."


